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ABSTRACT
This 3+ year Title III program fabricated over two
hundred fifty (250) 100 mm GaN SiC wafers to
establish a domestic, economically viable production
capacity for 28 Volt Monolithic Microwave Integrate
Circuits (MMICs) and achieved the primary program
goal with the demonstration and validation of
Manufacturing Readiness Level (MRL) 8, qualifying
this process for insertion into DoD production
systems.
SUMMARY
The Raytheon Team started work on this Title III
program late in 2009. The goal of the program was to
optimize Raytheon’s production released GaN MMIC
process and enhance the manufacturing readiness from
MRL 7 to MRL 8 by the end of the program in support
of multiple future DoD system insertions from L-band
through Ku-band. Key Performance parameters (KPPs)
defined the quantitative program goals; threshold levels
being acceptable for a new technology and objective
levels reflecting the maturity, yield and robustness of
well-established semiconductor technologies such as
mature GaAs. The technical portion of the program was
comprised of three major tasks:
1.

Baseline MRL assessment: Process 24 wafers with
the baseline production process and evaluate yield
and reliability.

2.

Process centering and tightening: Examine
shortfalls in the baseline process, analyze root
cause and identify a series of experiments to
improve the process. Process a minimum of 150
process improvement wafers during this task.
Monitor yield improvement and reliability
throughout this task.

3.

Final MRL assessment: Process 24 wafers with the
improved process and verify that KPPs have been
achieved and the process is at MRL 8

At the completion of the Final MRL assessment,
Raytheon successfully demonstrated that the objective
KPPs were achieved and validated the process met the
guidelines for MRL 8.
The baseline MRL assessment occurred during the first
nine months of the program using the baseline MRL7

process. Twenty-four wafers were processed using a
maskset that included both Raytheon and government
PCM chips, FETs and small MMICs for reliability
evaluation and large periphery X-band MMICs for
yield evaluation. While the large periphery amplifier
yield was reasonable, it was less than the yield for
comparably-sized, mature gallium arsenide (GaAs)
MMICs. Similarly, the process reliability - as evaluated
by three temperature DC Arrhenius testing – met the
program objective for MTTF, but a small portion of the
DUTs exhibited earlier degradation when measured at
380° C. The path forward became very clear: improve
the X-band MMIC yields such that they were
comparable with our mature GaAs process, and
eliminate the early degradation observed in a small
fraction of the devices at elevated temperatures.
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In the process centering and tightening phase of the
program, we planned and executed multiple
experiments with specific objectives and employing a
minimum of 24 wafers each. The majority of these
experiments were executed serially so that results could
be incorporated into subsequent experiments. However,
in the interest of time - and where it made sense experiments were performed concurrently. The first two
experiments were deemed “low risk yield
improvements” and represented low hanging fruit for
improving yield, primarily around passive components
such as capacitors. Subsequent to these early
experiments, an improved gate process was
incorporated that largely mitigated the early
degradation observed during high temperature
reliability testing. Additionally, during the early part of
the process centering and tightening phase, we
investigated more aggressive DC and RF screening
tests, evaluating the impact on both yield and reliability.
After implementing these stringent screens, our yields
actually degraded at the wafer level, but the
predictability of reliability data and next level assembly
yield improved dramatically. The end result is an
expanded battery of on-wafer screening tests that
ensures the devices will perform acceptably at the next
higher assembly level, with known-good reliability.
At about this point in the program, we performed an
extended RF operating life (RFOL) test (5,000 hours
CW) on 7 X-band MMICs from the initial MRA
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Table 2. Improvement in the Cost of GaN Over the
Course of the Program and Comparison to GaAs
Cost
Summary

process. The devices performed well, with no
discernible change in power (See Figure 1).

MMIC
Initial MRA
Final MRA
GaAs

Cost Per Watt
4X
X
3X

Throughout the 3 year duration of the program, we
continually evaluated the reliability of our process.
Figure 2 illustrates the projected MTTF over the
duration of our Title III program. The Figure contains
DC TALT data from multiple wafers across various
wafer lots over the 3+ years. The projected MTTF
exceeds our KPP 106 hour @ 150C requirement by
>1000x, and even the time-to-1% failure (T1%) well
exceeds 107 hours.

Figure 1. 5000 hour RFOL results
Subsequent experiments in the process centering and
tightening phase resulted in continued incremental
improvements in yield while maintaining robust,
predictable reliability. Near the end of the process
centering and tightening phase, we were able to
demonstrate compliance with all objective KPP's at
which point the government and Raytheon decided to
proceed with the final MRL assessment.
The program culminated with the final MRA
assessment. Twenty-four wafers were processed using a
“production style” maskset that included mostly large
periphery X-band power amplifier MMICs along with
FETs and MMICs to perform the final reliability
evaluation.
Table 1 summarizes the improvement in yield from the
beginning of the program through the final MRL
assessment and compares the yield with our mature
GaAs process. Over the course of this program our GaN
process yield improved by more than 3X and is now
comparable with our mature GaAs process.

Yield
Summary

Table 1. Summary of Yield Improvement Over the
Course of the Title III Program
Product
Initial MRA
Final MRA
Mature GaAs

Product Yield
X%
2.9 X %
3.2 X %

Figure 2. MTTF Projections Over Title III Program
Figure 3 shows the reliability Use plot and Figure 4
plots the Failure in time (FIT) rate distribution. For DC
TALT, failures are distributed by lognormal statistics.
Failure rates for lognormal distributions are functions in
time as shown in Figure 4. Failure rate is given in units
of FIT: i.e., 1 failure in >1E10 device-hr. Together, the
graphs show a very tight distribution, with a large
margin to mission requirements.

End to End
Product Yield
X%
3.2 X %
3.5 X %

Table 2 illustrates that the improved yield (along with
other fab operations improvements) corresponds to a
>75% reduction in cost since the start of the program
and a solid state power amplifier technology that is less
than 1/3rd the cost per Watt as compared to GaAs,
including substrate costs.
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libraries. Title III has provided improvements to our
suite of ADS models and layout to enable:




Figure 3. Use Plot at Tch=150 °C

First pass design success
Robust design across temperature & process
variation
 A simplified design flow
Some of our ADS model improvements include:
 SS/Noise & LS amplifier models over
temperature
 SS & LS switch models
 ADS CPW transmission line components to
capture CPW transmission line properties
 Support for BCB overcoat of FETs
 Final validation of models based on the MRL 8
process
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CONCLUSIONS
At the completion of the Title III Gallium Nitride
(GaN) on Silicon Carbide (SiC) MMIC Production
Program, Raytheon demonstrated that the objective
KPPs were achieved, and demonstrated a significantly
improved producibility and process maturity (Table 4),
meeting the overarching MRL 8 program objective.

Figure 4. Lognormal Failure Distribution and FIT
rate in time
At several points throughout the program, Raytheon
delivered hardware to the Government for concurrent
evaluation at various stages of the process
improvement. Whole wafers and packaged or fixture
parts (for reliability evaluation were delivered (Table 3)

Table 4. Summary of Progress Over the Course of the
Title III Program
Parameter
X-Band MMIC
PA Product
Yield
Cost

Progress
Highlights
Comparable to
mature GaAs
process
significantly lower
cost in $/W relative
to GaAs

Factors
Disciplined scientific
process for experiments
Improved Yield,
Streamlined Process

Table 3. Summary of Progress Over the Course of the
Title III Program

Reliability DCTALT

Better reliability than Improved Process,
GaAs
Optimized Screening

Hardware Deliverables

Reliability RFOL

Flat and steady
Pout; equivalent to
GaAs

Qty

Title of HW Item

Program Task/Phase
Baseline MRL
assessment

4

Four whole processed waters

60

Stratedge packaged Standard Baseline MRL
Evaluation Circuits (SECs)
assessment

30

30 (thirty) whole processed
wafers

Process centering and
tightening

66

66 stratedge packaged SECs

Process centering and
tightening

20

20 Fixtured HPAs

Final MRL assessment

60

60 stratedge packaged SECs

Final MRL assessment

Improved Process,
Optimized Screening
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A final facet of our Title III program has been ongoing
improvements and updates to our design model
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